CIBSE HERITAGE GROUP

PUBLICATIONS WITH INFORMATION ON CATHEDRALS & CHURCHES

Many of which have interesting old heating systems, some with partial upgrading; all a valuable source of heritage information

Examples are given at the title page of website hevac-heritage.org under Buildings with Historical Equipment/Heating/Churches & Chapels

1997 Pictures of cathedrals during construction
The Victorian Churches of Sussex

D. Robert Elleray

1981 Comprehensive listing with photographs & drawings
The Victorian Churches of Kent

Roger Homan

1984 Comprehensive listing with photographs & drawings
GREAT CATHEDRALS OF BRITAIN

AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL HISTORY BY TIM TATTON-BROWN
FOREWORD BY THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY

FROM THE BBC RADIO 4 SERIES

1989 Many drawings & photographs
1905 Descriptions & illustrations
1973 (in French) Medieval cathedral building
1959 Information on some 4000 churches, county by county
1999 Covers 1000 churches, county by county, with colour photos
Cathedrals & Abbeys of England and Wales

Edited by Professor T. G. Bonney, D.Sc., LL.D., F.R.S.

1891 (1985 facsimile) Covers all cathedrals & abbeys in England & Wales
About 1900: With section on “Ventilation of Churches”
With scheme drawings for St Johns at St Leonards, Baptist Church in Worthing, St Mary Redcliffe in Bristol & others
1810 (1985 facsimile) with drawings of St Margaret’s in Westminster, St Stephen’s of Walbrook, Chapel Royal in Whitehall, the Synagogue in Duke’s Place, Westminster Abbey, St Martin’s in the Fields*, St Paul’s Cathedral, Roman Catholic Chapel*, Quakers’ Meeting, & Temple Church

* illustrations show large heating stove
2002 (From the German) with large colour photographs covering examples in France, Germany, England, Italy & Spain

NOTE: See also on the title page of website hevac-heritage.org:

Victorian & Edwardian Churches

Victorian Heating & Ventilating Engineers
/Sir Goldsworthy Gurney
/John Grundy

Electronic Books/Building Engineering Services Heritage Revisited